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Globale Herausforderungen
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… emerging economies will increase x5
… 19 of the 30 largest economies will be from the emerging world.
… marked decline in the economic and political might of many small 
population, 

ageing, rich economies in Europe

… emerging economies will increase x5
… 19 of the 30 largest economies will be from emerging world.
… marked decline of many small population, 

ageing, rich economies in Europe
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Europe (NRW) is in danger of loosing relevance

Delivery of tangible innovation impact needed

Investment is restricted innovation efficiency is key



• General concepts date back to “The National System of Political Economy” by G. F. List a 19th economist.
• System of innovation are defined as “all important economic, social, political, organizational, and other factors that 

influence the development, diffusion, and use of innovations.”1-3

• Multifacetted functions and multiple actors4 required for innovation:
– Knowledge Development
– Knowledge Diffusion 
– Entrepreneurial Activities
– Guidance of the Search
– Market Formation
– Resource Mobilization
– Support from Advocacy Coalitions
– … 

Systems of Innovation
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1 Lundvall, B.-A. (1985) ‘Product innovation and user-producer interaction, industrial development’, Aalborg University Press.
2 Freeman, Ch. (1995) The ”National System of Innovation” in Historical Perspective. Cambridge Journal of Economics
3 Edquist, C. (1997) ‘Systems of innovation approaches - their emergence and characteristics’, London: Pinter/Cassell .
4 Carayannis, E.G., Barth, T.D. & Campbell, D.F. J Innov Entrep (2012) 1: 2. https://doi.org/10.1186/2192-5372-1-2

Georg Friedrich List (1789 – 1846)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Friedrich_List.jpg


Grosser Erfolg von RIS3 Maßnahmen in NRW
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Erfolgsfaktoren
 Kooperative strategische Beteiligung und 

Transparenz
 7 Leitmärkte mit genug „Luft“ für inhaltliche 

Anpassung
 Klare Ausschreibungen mit langer 

Vorankündigung 
 Flexible Verbundprojektstruktur

 Sehr gute Plattform für lineare, punktuelle 
Innovationsprojekte



Regionale Entwicklung
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… emerging economies will increase x5
… 19 of the 30 largest economies will be from the emerging world.
… marked decline in the economic and political might of many small 
population, 

ageing, rich economies in EuropeRegional innovation scoreboard 2019 Change from 2011 to 2019



Linear innovation in isolated projects not sufficient
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1. Effective innovation requires human talents 
 Nurturing of talents in synergetic research/innovation/education plattforms

2. Radical transformations like digitalisation, globalisation, climate-change, global 
societal challenges, … 
 need for systemic multi-actor solutions

3. Increasingly “hybrid” research & innovation: disruptive innovation and scientific
breakthroughs most often occur at interfaces between disciplines and different 
actors’ perspectives
 open innovation networks

4. Accelerated pace of innovation 
 agility demands for businesses and universities in building research networks

5. Regional strategic awareness and common vision to align regional actors
 local innovation culture and strategy

6. Generational attitude longing for impact & social presence in increasingly 
disorienting and disembodied world 
 socio-ecological impact

Innovation

EducationResearch

Platform for Blended Learning 

Orchestration

knowledge triangle



Synergy of research education and innovation
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Helsinki Region 
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Additional added value for the 
partners and stakeholders

Creating  
enablers
for this 
project 

portfolio.
Some 

projects are 
coordinated 
by Aalto and 
some by the 

others. 

Other
impacts

Knowledge Triangle 
implementation

EducationResearch  Innovation

Markku Markkula
Aalto University

Include 
flexibility 
through 
experimenting 
and 
spin-offs & 
spin-inns

We need concepts to 
increase synergy.

1 Markkula, M. EU Policies: Regional Innovation Ecosystems in Implementing Smart Specialisation (RIS3), 14. Okt 2016, Warsaw, EUA 



New innovation paradigms
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• From linear to reiterative innovation
• From closed to open innovation
• From technological to systemic challenge-driven
• From individual to collaborative interdisciplinary innovation
• From spontaneous to systematic innovation
• From exchange to co-creation in innovation spaces
• From projects to innovation cultures

• Do we have the proper funding structure to address these 
innovation requirements and the enduring build-up of 
innovation ecosystems?

1 Reichert, S. The Role of Universities in Regional Innovation Ecosystems, EUA (2019)



Example of innovation ecosystem
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Success factors of regional innovation dynamics
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1 Reichert, S. The Role of Universities in Regional Innovation Ecosystems, EUA (2019)



Example of digital innovation culture slush.org

1520000 participants, 3100 startups, 1,800 investors representing 200 billion U$ (2018 figures). 



Higher education institutions are a key actor of innovation ecosystems1 with a plurality of intervention capabilities2:
• Developing the human talent to address the knowledge economy, 
• Promote regional attractivity, for people and industrial investment,
• Knowledge creation and its equitable distribution, access and sharing, 
• Poles of knowledge, bringing global knowledge to regional use
• Active promoters of a innovation culture, increasing synergy among education, research and innovation.
• HEI are powerful network builders, bridging the gap between political decision, governance and industries.

Multiple HEI contributions
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1 M. Kitson, et al. „The Connected University Driving Recovery and Growth in 
the UK Economy” NESTA Research report (2009)
2 P. Haring Bolívar, Fostering regional competitiveness – why and how to 
build up enduring partnerships? EUA Annual Conference, Antwerp (2015)
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Summary
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• Enhanced innovation intensity and efficiency required to 
cope with global challenges in NRW

• NRW has a well developed platform to develop and support 
cooperative projects  evolutionary innovation

• Three aspects need increased attention to enable efficient 
transformational innovation:

– Synergetic support and strategic inclusion of talent education, research 
and innovation activities 

– New funding instruments required for build-up of enduring innovation 
ecosystems

– New mechanisms needed for the creation of a coherent innovation 
culture

• Higher education institutions are a key actor, eager to 
interact deeply with other partners to enhance NRWs 
innovation capabilities



“Nothing is more difficult than the art of 
maneuvering for advantageous positions”

Sun Tzu (544 BC – 496 BC) military general, strategist, and philosopher
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